MINUTES OF SWANA CALIFORNIA LEGISLATIVE
TASK FORCE TELEPHONE MEETING
September 6, 2012
By: Mark Urquhart, Secretary

The Legislative Task Force (LTF) meeting started at about 10:00 AM. A quorum was
present as there were 11 members present and at least eight LTF members and one
member from each chapter present. The agenda is Attachment A. The items from the
agenda below were not necessarily all discussed in the order listed.
A list of the attendees is Attachment B. At the beginning of the meeting David Tieu
announced that he would be leaving his normal practice of attending LTF meetings
and providing input on the part of Orange County Waste and Recycling (OCWR) and
that Mathew Harper from OCWR was on the call and would be attending meetings
representing OCWR in the future. He noted he needed to leave this call, and
discussed appreciating his experience contributing to the LTF.
RUMORS AND GOSSIP
Lisa Wood noted and the LTF discussed the following items listed below.

LTF meeting with Cal/EPA
Lisa Wood noted that LTF officers will be attending meeting next week with
Cal/EPA. She asked that LTF members and participants send discussion points to
her prior to the meeting. Mike Mohajer suggested that LTF white papers are still
pertinent and could be sent to Cal/EPA prior to the meeting. It was discussed that
white papers will be emailed by Lisa Wood to them about next Tuesday.

General Legislative Update
Jason Schmelzer noted that election years can be quiet in general in legislation but
this year was fairly active. He expects a special session this year before the end of
session to deal with budget issues if Proposition 30 is defeated.
BUSINESS ITEMS AND LTF ACTIVITIES
a)

Approval of Minutes from August Phone Meeting

Lisa Wood asked for comments on these minutes. Mike Mohajer said that he had
some non-substantive comments he could not recall, that he could email to Mark
Urquhart later.
Motion:
A motion was made and seconded to approve the minutes from the August 2012
meeting and that Mike Mohajer will email non-substantive comments to Mark
Urquhart for consideration in the final minutes. The motion carried, as all were in
favor.
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b)

Treasurer’s Report

Mark Bowers noted that all the accounts paperwork authority has been fully transferred to him.
Mark Bowers noted that City of Clovis sent a check to LTF twice so Mark Bowers said that if
someone has a contact there he would discuss with them sending a refund if that was not their
intention.
Motion:
A motion was made and seconded to approve the August 2012 treasurer’s report. The motion
carried, as all were in favor.
c)

Annual Meeting Logistics

Lisa Wood noted that the LTF annual workshop meeting is schedule for November 9 and 10,
2012. There will also be the usual optional dinner planned on evening of 8th for those interested
that arrive early enough. Lisa Wood said she will book a block of rooms at the Bay Club with
assistance from Shaw/Yoder/Antwih as they will help coordinate the meeting. Lisa Wood said
she would start updating the LTF work plan to reduce word-smithing needed at the meeting. It
was discussed that a table format for the work plan will be used for clarity.
LEGISLATIVE ITEMS
The following is a summary of the discussions of selected bills on the matrix, headed by Jason
Schmelzer. He noted that the legislature has left Sacramento and some results on bills this
session were unexpected.
a. AB 298 (Brownley): Single Use Bags - Dead
This bill was held in Senate Appropriations committee. Jason Schmelzer expects this bill may
come back next year. He suggests that LTF might coordinate earlier and more with CAW on
bills such as these where these is some common ground.
b. AB 1834 (Brownley): Reusable Bags - Inactive File
This bill was not considered and placed on the inactive file in view of other bag bills.
c. SB 1219 (Pavley): Plastic Bags - Enrolled
Jason Schmelzer expects the governor to sign this bill. Mike Mohajer discussed that this is good
bill with a recent change helping local government.
Motion:
A motion was made and seconded to approve sending a letter of support to the governor to
recommend him approving this bill. The motion carried, as all were in favor.
d. SB 568 (Lowenthal): Polystyrene Food Containers - Refused passage
Jason Schmelzer said this bill was soundly defeated. He feels it may come back next year.
e. AB 812 (Ma): Solid waste: recycled asphalt - Enrolled—Support
This bill was passed to governor and LTF will send a support letter to governor.
f. AB 1442 (Wieckowkski): Pharmaceutical waste. - Enrolled – Support
This bill was passed to governor and LTF will send a support letter to governor.
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g. AB 1647 (Gordon): Solid waste: waste tires: enforcement - Enrolled—
Support
This bill was passed to governor and LTF will send a support letter to governor.
h. AB 1831 (Dickinson): Local government: hiring practices - Failed
Deadline—Oppose
This bill opposed by the LTF failed.
i. AB 1900 (Gatto): Renewable energy resources - Enrolled
(See also AB 2196 as they were discussed together) Jason Schmelzer discussed that this bill and
related AN 2196 both passed and were sent to the governor for approval. The LTF yet does not
have a position on this bill.
Jason Schmelzer asked if the LTF needs to consider a support letter or remaining neutral. Sharon
Green said that it is hard to tell where the standards will end up. Los Angeles County Sanitation
Districts (LASan) feels that there will still be a lot of barriers to projects in California. This bill
as well as AB 2196 is mixed in terms of local government depending on future developments.
William Merry discussed that LTF might be in favor as it could allow LFG into the pipeline
within California. Chuck White urged the LTF support for this bill and AB 1900. It was
generally discussed that most are positive provisions or potentially positive items for LFG
projects. Chuck White noted that with the disallowance of Renewable Portfolio Standards for
out-of-state gas, the bill would curtail those projects.
j. AB 2196 (Chesbro): Renewable energy resources
i. Enrolled
The LTF does not yet have a position on this bill (See also AB 1900). Sharon Green discussed
that this make it more difficult for biomethane coming in from out of state. She said that it could
have differing affects on in state projects.
Motion:
A motion was made and seconded to approve sending letters of support to the governor to
recommend him approving both AB 2196 and AB 1900. The motion had one abstention (Mike
Mohajer abstained he noted because AB 2196 would retain unreasonable standards regarding
gasification projects). The motion carried as all others were in favor.
k. SB 964 (Wright): Administrative Procedure Act: State Water
Resources Control Board and California regional water quality control
boards. - Dead—Support in Concept
Jason Schmelzer said this bill died early in year.
l. SB 965 (Wright): State Water Resources Control Board and California
regional water quality control boards: ex parte communications
Enrolled – Support
Jason Schmelzer said a support letter is being prepared and would be sent to the governor.
m. SB 1118 (Hancock): Solid waste: used mattresses.
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Dead—No position, the LTF initially had an Oppose position, however the
LTF switched to a Support if Amended due to CPSC’s position, and
switched again to a No position due to additional amendments
Jason Schmelzer said this bill failed in senate but it may come back next year.
n. AB 480 (Solorio): Captive Insurance - Enrolled – Oppose
Jason Schmelzer said this bill was passed by 78 to 0 in the Senate. He expects the governor to
sign the bill. Chuck White noted that the bill was worked out with governor and he suggested
that the LTF should not send an oppose letter, as it may also bring up the issue of pledge of
revenue issue. Lisa Wood said the regular course of action would be to send letter without a
motion based on the prior adopted oppose position. However, given the discussion that ensued
on the bill she decided to entertain a motion on the issue of whether the LTF should send and
oppose letter to the governor.
Motion:
A motion was made and seconded to approve sending letters of opposition to the governor. The
motion had three abstentions (Glenn Acosta, John Gulledge, and Chris Hanson). The motion
carried as there was one nay vote and all others were in favor.
o. AB 1178 (Ma): Solid Waste: Place of Origin - Dead – Oppose
Jason Schmelzer noted this bill had died.
p. AB 845 (Ma): Solid Waste Place of Origin - Enrolled – Oppose
Jason Schmelzer said a support letter is being prepared and would be sent to the governor.
q. AB 1634 (Chesbro) Solid waste large-quantity commercial organics
Dead- Opposed
Jason Schmelzer noted this bill failed but it may come back as CalRecycle was involved.
r. AB 2670 (Chesbro) Solid waste recycling, diversion, green materials
i. Hearing Cancelled—Opposed
Jason Schmelzer discussed that this bill was pulled into rules committee and then did not move.
It was discussed that this needs to be a topic with Cal/EPA in the meeting with the LTF next
week.
.
REGULATORY MATTERS
a. WDR for Compost. Comments due before September 12, 2012.
Lisa Wood brought up number of issues including that the standards in the bill are too stringent
and not based on science, for example percolation. It was discussed that environmental issues
need to be addressed based on science given actual technology employed and site conditions.
The LTF will send a letter of comments on the issue and input should be sent to Lisa Wood by
next Tuesday.
b. Industrial General Permit, proposed changes by Kern County (See
Attached).
Kern County put together a table sheet that was circulated to the LTF via email. Lisa Wood and
Larry Sweetser discussed that more sampling will be required and even though some compliance
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levels were reduced there is still instantaneous provisions and a lot of additional monitoring work
will be required.
c. CalRecycle Five-Year Review
Lisa Wood and Larry Sweetser said there was some disagreement between LEAs and
CalRecycle on the process. LEAs want to have the ability to have permit changes automatically
be considered regarding the need for five-year reviews.
d. Department of Toxic Substances Control (DTSC) Safer Consumer Products
Larry Sweetser said that hearings are being held in this month (September). Jason Schmelzer
noted that DTSC may have the authority to include producer responsibility in regulatory
schemes.

Other
Larry Sweetser noted that DTSC is looking at mercury and mercury switch recovery. He said
that they are considering including solar panels in universal waste category.
Lisa Wood noted that the issue of MRFing being considered equivalent to source separation is
being debated at CalRecycle and a tricky issue. Glenn Acosta suggested that letters sent
regarding this issue might be reviewed by LTF officer prior to Cal/EPA meeting to help frame
the discussion.
ADJOURNMENT
The meeting was adjourned about 11:40 AM.
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ATTACHMENT A
SWANA Legislative Task Force Meeting Agenda
September 6, 2012
Call in number 1‐800‐867‐2581
Access# 1006105

II. Rumors and Gossip
a. Thurs (Sept 13) the LTF officers will meet with Caroll and Matt. Provide input to Lisa.
b. Jason to provide update on Budget, November Election, and Sacramento Politics.
III. Business Items
a. Approval of August Meeting Minutes – (See Attached).
b. Treasurer’s Report: August – (pending)
c. Discussion of Logistics of November 8 -10 Annual Meeting in San Diego to Develop
2013 Work Plan.
IV. Legislative Items
a. AB 298 (Brownley): Single Use Bags
i. Dead
b. AB 1834 (Brownley): Reusable Bags
i. Inactive File
c. SB 1219 (Pavley): Plastic Bags
i. Enrolled
d. SB 568 (Lowenthal): Polystyrene Food Containers
i. Refused passage
e. AB 812 (Ma): Solid waste: recycled asphalt
i. Enrolled—Support
f. AB 1442 (Wieckowkski): Pharmaceutical waste.
i. Enrolled – Support
g. AB 1647 (Gordon): Solid waste: waste tires: enforcement
i. Enrolled—Support
h. AB 1831 (Dickinson): Local government: hiring practices
i. Failed Deadline—Oppose
i. AB 1900 (Gatto): Renewable energy resources
i. Enrolled
j. AB 2196 (Chesbro): Renewable energy resources

i. Enrolled
k. SB 964 (Wright): Administrative Procedure Act: State Water Resources Control
Board and California regional water quality control boards.
i. Dead—Support in Concept
l. SB 965 (Wright): State Water Resources Control Board and California regional
water quality control boards: ex parte communications
i. Enrolled – Support
m. SB 1118 (Hancock): Solid waste: used mattresses.
i. Dead—No position, the LTF initially had an Opposed position, however the LTF
switched to a Support if Amended due to CPSC’s position, and switched again to
a No position due to additional amendments
n. AB 480 (Solorio): Captive Insurance
i. Enrolled – Oppose
o. AB 1178 (Ma): Solid Waste: Place of Origin
i. Dead – Oppose
p. AB 845 (Ma): Solid Waste Place of Origin
i. Enrolled – Oppose
q. AB 1634 (Chesbro) Solid waste large-quantity commercial organics
i. Dead- Opposed
r. AB 2670 (Chesbro) Solid waste recycling, diversion, green materials
i. Hearing Cancelled—Opposed

V. Regulatory Items
a. WDR for Compost. Comments due before September 12, 2012.
b. Industrial General Permit, proposed changes by Kern County (See Attached).
c. CalRecycle Five-Year Review
d. DTSC Safer Consumer Products
VI. To Do’s
a. Jason: schedule meeting with Justin.
b. Lisa: develop agenda for meeting with Carroll/Matt officers.
c. Update on white paper – include “equivalent diversion.”

ATTACHMENT B

ATTENDANCE LIST
SWANA LEGISLATIVE TASK FORCE TELEPHONE MEETING SEPTEMBER 6, 2012
VOTING
MEMBER
/CHAPTER

NAME

ORGANIZATION

PHONE

EMAIL

VM/Gold Rush

Mark Urquhart (S)

HDR Engineering, Inc.

916-817-4933

mark.urquhart@hdrinc.com

VM/Gold Rush

William Merry

Monterey RWMD

831-384-5313

wmerry@mrwmd.org

VM/Gold Rush

Larry Sweetser

510-703-0898

sweetser@aol.com

VM/Gold Rush

Christina Hanson

Sweetser and
Associates/ESJPA
Placer County

530-886-4965

CHanson@placer.ca.gov

VM/Gold Rush

Mark Bowers (T)

City of Sunnyvale

408- 730-7421

mbowers@ci.sunnyvale.ca.us

VM/Founding

Glenn Acosta

562-699-7411

gacosta@lacsd.org

VM/Founding

Mike Mohajer

LA County Sanitation
Districts
Southern California Waste
Management Forum
Law Offices

562-699-7411
ext 2401
858-573-1236

jgulledge@lacsd.org

510-301-5063

Jim.Babcock@arcadis-us.com

mikemohajer@yahoo.com
909-592-1147
323-934-4601

VM/Founding

Constance Hornig

VM/Founding

John Gulledge

VM/Founding

Lisa Wood (C)

LA County Sanitation
Districts
City of San Diego

VM/Sierra

Jim Babcock

ARCADIS, Inc.

Gold Rush

Sean Bigley

City of Roseville

Founding

Sharon Green

562-699-7411

sgreen@lacsd.org

Founding

Mathew Harper

LA County Sanitation
Districts
OC Waste and Recycling

Gold Rush

Chuck White

Waste Management, Inc.

916-552-5859

matthew.harper@ocwr.ocgov.
com
cwhite1@wm.com

Gold Rush

Doug Eubanks

Sacramento County

916-875-7165

eubanksd@SacCounty.NET

LTF Legislative
Advocate

Jason Schmelzer

Shaw / Yoder / Antwih, Inc.

916-446-4656

Jason@shawyoderantwih.com

VM= Voting Member

Ch = Chair

hornigesq@comcast.net

lfwood@sandiego.gov

sbigley@roseville.ca.us

VC = Vice Chair

T = Treasurer

S = Secretary

ATTACHMENT C

SWANA LEGISLATIVE TASK FORCE - 2012 BUDGET
August 2012 Treasurer's Report
BEGINNING ACCOUNT BALANCE - 1/1/2012
$ 46,662.50
Release from Reserves
$ 11,435.00
Starting Cash Balance
$ 35,227.50
REVENUES
Annual
DUES SURCHARGE ($30 / MEMBER)
$ 21,000.00
Jan Dues
Feb Dues
Mar Dues
Apr Dues
May Dues
June Dues
July Dues
Aug Dues
Sept Dues
Oct Dues
Nov Dues
Dec Dues
WESTERN REGIONAL SYMPOSIUM
$
7,500.00

Monthly
$1,170.00
$1,980.00
$3,810.00
$1,560.00
$1,710.00
$1,140.00
$1,740.00
$2,040.00

$15,150.00
$14,048.00

MOLO COURSE REVENUES

$

AGENCY CONTRIBUTIONS

$ 15,000.00

YTD

$14,048.00

5,000.00
$0.00

Clovis
Kern County
San Joaquin County
City of Folsom
Merced County
LA County San Districts
City of Sunnyvale
City of San Diego
Monterey RWMD
Placer County
City of Tulare
Salinas IWMA
INTEREST

$1,500.00
$1,000.00

$2,500.00
$750.00
$2,500.00
$2,000.00
$750.00
$1,000.00
$

Jan-12
Feb-12
Mar-12
Apr-12
May-12
Jun-12
Jul-12
Aug-12
Sep-12
Oct-12
Nov-12
Dec-12
RELEASE FROM RESERVES

TOTAL BUDGETED REVENUES

$12,000.00

5.00
$0.40
$0.38
$0.38
$0.36
$0.33
$0.31
$0.29
$0.41

$2.86
$11,435.00

$ 59,940.00

$0.00
$41,200.86

EXPENSES
REGULATORY REVIEW

$

Annual
12,000.00

Jan-12
Feb-12
Mar-12
Apr-12
May-12
Jun-12
Jul-12
Aug-12
Sep-12
Oct-12
Nov-12
Dec-12
SHAW / YODER, INC. CONTRACT
Jan-12
Feb-12
Mar-12
Apr-12
May-12
Jun-12
Jul-12
Aug-12
Sep-12
Oct-12
Nov-12
Dec-12
SHAW / YODER, INC. ADMIN. EXPENSES
Jan-12
Feb-12
Mar-12
Apr-12
May-12
Jun-12
Jul-12
Aug-12
Sep-12
Oct-12
Nov-12
Dec-12
WEBSITE DEV/MAINTENANCE & ROSTER
Jan-12
Feb-12
Mar-12
Apr-12
May-12
Jun-12
Jul-12
Aug-12
Sep-12
Oct-12
Nov-12
Dec-12
MTGS/TELECONFERENCE/WORKSHOP
Jan-12
Feb-12
Mar-12
Apr-12
May-12
Jun-12
Jul-12
Aug-12
Sep-12
Oct-12
Nov-12
Dec-12
CONTINGENCIES / SPECIAL PROJECTS

TOTAL BUDGETED EXPENSES
August Account Balance
PROJECTED CARRY OVER TO 2012

Monthly

YTD

$1,000.00
$1,000.00
$1,000.00
$1,000.00
$1,000.00
$1,000.00
$1,000.00

$7,000.00

$

38,940.00
Cashed
$3,245.00
$3,245.00
$3,245.00
$3,245.00
$3,245.00
$3,245.00
$3,244.80

$22,714.80

$

2,000.00
$95.63
$45.00
$45.00
$45.00
$45.00
$45.00
$45.00

$365.63

$

500.00
$0.00
$0.00
$60.00
$72.00
$20.00
$112.00
$20.00

$284.00

$

4,500.00
$16.86
$125.87
$0.00
$395.70
$97.10
$209.20
$120.40

$965.13

$

2,000.00

$

59,940.00

$

35,227.50

$0.00
$31,329.56
$56,533.80

ATTACHMENT D

Summary of Significant Changes
Current vs. Draft IGP
Current Permit

Draft Permit

Minimum Best Management Practices (BMPs)
No minimum set of BMPs required but
allowed Dischargers to consider which
BMPs to implement without any common
standard.

Requires Dischargers to implement a set of
minimum BMPs unless determined to be
inapplicable, infeasible, or inappropriate.

Conditional Exclusion - No Exposure Certification (NEC)
Mandated that light industries obtain
coverage only if their activities were
exposed to storm water.

Allows any type of industry to claim the
conditional exclusion. The NEC requires
enrollment for coverage but conditionally
excludes Dischargers from a majority of the
requirements.

Electronic Reporting Requirements
Electronic reporting was an option;
Dischargers could also use a paper
reporting process.

Dischargers are required to submit and
certify all reports via SMARTS, the State’s
electronic reporting system.

Training Expectations and Roles
Requires each facility to have one staff
person or outside personnel in charge of
permit compliance trained as a Qualified
Industrial Storm Water Practitioner (QISP).
There are three levels of QISPs which allow
for certain tasks to be performed.
 QISP I – Performs basic permit
functions such as developing and
implementing a SWPPP and
monitoring required by the IGP.
 QISP II – Performs more advanced
permit functions and duties, such
Does not include comprehensive training
as preparing No Exposure Cert,
requirements. There is no clearly
outlined Discharger training program.
Sampling Freq. Reduction Report,
and Sampling Location Reduction
Report. Can represent multiple
facilities.
 QISP III – Performs most advanced
permit functions and duties and is
designed for environmental
professionals. Can represent
multiple facilities.
 Special provisions made for
Professional Engineers and
Geologists.

Numeric Action Levels (NALs) and NAL Exceedances

No NAL

No ERAs

Two Types of NALs:
1. Annual NAL exceedance – occurs
when the average of all analytical
results for a parameter from
samples taken with in a reporting
year exceeds an annual NAL value
for that parameter; and
2. Instantaneous Maximum NAL
exceedance - occurs when two or
more analytical results for TSS,
O&G, or pH from samples taken
within the reporting year exceed
the instantaneous maximum NAL
value).

Exceedance Response Actions (ERA)
If NAL exceedance occurs within the
reporting year, then the Discharger must
establish ERAs.
 Level 1 ERAs are for the first
occurrence of an exceedance of an
NAL for any one parameter.
 Level 2 ERAs are required
following the second occurrence of
an NAL exceedance for the same
parameter in a subsequent
reporting year.
Impairment and Total Maximum Daily Loads
Requires Dischargers to monitor additional
parameters if they contribute pollutants to
receiving waters that are listed as impaired
for those pollutants.
Design Storm Standards for Treatment Control BMPs
Dischargers are required to match design
storm standards, both volume- and flowbased, when treatment control BMPs are
utilized to reduce pollutants in runoff.

No ELG

Effluent Limitation Guidelines (ELG)
Industrial storm water discharges from
facilities subject to storm water ELGs in
Subchapter N shall not exceed those
effluent limitations. The ELGs for industrial
storm water discharges subject to
Subchapter N are found in Attachment E of
the IGP.

Qualifying Storm Event (QSE)
A QSE is one that:
 Has produced a minimum of 1/10th
inch of rainfall within the preceding
24 hours as measured by an onLight Rain <0.25in./hr.; Moderate Rain
site rainfall measurement device;
0.25 to 0.5 in./hr.; Heavy Rain > 0.5
and
in./24hr. Sampling of storm water
discharge at a location is only required if
 Was preceded by three
there has been no storm water at that
consecutive days of dry weather.
location during the preceding three
Dry weather is defined as 72
working days.
consecutive hours of less than
1/10th inch of rainfall measure by
and on-site rainfall measurement
device.
Sampling Protocols
Dischargers are required to collect samples
from each drainage location within four
hours of:
Dischargers shall collect grab samples
1. The start of the discharge from a
during the first hour of discharge that
QSE occurring during scheduled
commenced during scheduled facility
facility operating hours or
operating hours.
2. The start of scheduled facility
operating hours if the QSE
occurred in the previous twelve
hours.
Sampling Frequency
Facility operators shall collect storm
Sampling must now be done during a QSE,
water samples during the first hour of
once per quarter at each facility. Quarters
discharge from the first storm event of the
are from January to March, April to June,
wet season (Oct. 1 to May 30), and from
July to September, and October to
at least one other storm event in the wet
December.
season.
Compliance Groups
No Group Monitoring option under the New
Group monitoring is allowed.
IGP.

Pre-Strom Visual Observations
Dischargers are required to visually
Visual observations are required quarterly observe the facility before every anticipated
(within 6-18 weeks of each other), during
storm event (>50% chance of rain) to locate
daylight hours, on days with no storm
and manage obvious pollutant sources.
water dischargers, and during scheduled
Also, pre-storm visual observations shall be
facility operating hours.
performed to identify and correct potential
pollutant storms before a storm event.
Indicator Parameters







pH, TSS, O&G,TOC, and
specific conductance testing is
required.
Toxic chemicals and other
pollutants that are likely to be
present in storm water
discharges in significant
quantities.
Other parameters based on the
facility’s SIC code.
Other parameters as required by
the RWQCB.
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pH, TSS, and O&G are minimum
parameters.
If water-soluble based organic oils
are used, TOC testing may be
required.
Additional site-specific analytical
parameters based upon the types
of materials exposed to and
mobilized by contact with storm
water.
Pollutants that may cause or
contribute to an existing violations
of any applicable water quality
standard for the receiving water.

